Cowboy Strong Cowboy Up 5
As recognized, adventure as capably as experience practically lesson, amusement, as skillfully as concord can be gotten by just checking out a book Cowboy Strong Cowboy Up 5
furthermore it is not directly done, you could give a positive response even more more or less this life, in relation to the world.
We meet the expense of you this proper as without difficulty as simple quirk to get those all. We provide Cowboy Strong Cowboy Up 5 and numerous books collections from fictions to
scientific research in any way. in the midst of them is this Cowboy Strong Cowboy Up 5 that can be your partner.

Cowboy Up Kameron Claire He’s a retired rodeo star hiding as a bouncer. She’s an ex-barrel racer who sells mechanical bulls. Missed opportunities and what-ifs abound when they meet two
years after their last date that left both of them wanting more. Will he convince her to give him another chance? Troy: I did a damn good job of falling into obscurity two years ago, so I can’t
believe, of all the women to walk into the Last Stand Saloon, that it’s her. I don’t believe in coincidences, but I do believe in fate. And what could be more fated than the woman of my dreams
walking into the one place outside of the rodeo circuit that has ever felt like home to me? AnnaRose: He disappeared two years ago—not just from my life, but from everything and everyone.
So when I showed up at a client’s location, I had no idea he’d be here—and my professional bull rider wants to pick up where we left off, starting with a date. He already broke my heart once.
Can I trust him not to do it again? Each book in the series is a complete, standalone story. This is a steamy short story romance, complete with instalove and a guaranteed happily ever-after.
If you're looking for a great lunchtime read, or something to spark sexy dreams before bed, you’ll want to pick this one up. This is Book 3 in a four book series. Last Stand Saloon Series:
Round Up, Making Up, Cowboy Up, and Giddy Up
The Log of a Cowboy Andy Adams 2019-09-25 Reproduction of the original: The Log of a Cowboy by Andy Adams
All-American Cowboy Dylann Crush 2018-07-03 This city boy has it all figured out... Until he goes toe-to-toe with a fierce cowgirl who's snagged the home field advantage. Holiday, Texas is
known far and wide as the most celebratory town in the South—and no shindig is complete without one of its founding members. It's a real shame the last remaining Holiday is a city slicker,
but what's that old saying about putting lipstick on a pig...? Beck has no intention of being charmed by some crazy Texas town, but the minute he lays eyes on his grandfather's old honky
tonk—and Charlie Walker, the beautiful cowgirl who runs it—he finds himself wishing things could be different. Life's gentler in Holiday. Slower. More real than anything he's ever known. And
when he looks into Charlie's eyes, Beck may finally discover what it's like to truly belong. Holiday, Texas Series: All-American Cowboy (Book 1) Cowboy Christmas Jubilee (Book 2)
It Started with a Cowboy Jennie Marts 2019-04-30 "Chemistry so electric it flies off the page."—RT Book Reviews 4 stars for Caught Up in a Cowboy What will this cowboy risk for love? Colt
James is back home on the family ranch, and he's done taking risks. A car accident ruined his shot at a professional hockey career and messed up his love life, and he's not taking a chance
on anything that seems too good to be true. Especially not on Chloe Bishop, his nephew's irresistibly charming teacher and the one woman he can't stop thinking about. Chloe Bishop liked
her life the way it was—orderly, structured and safe. Life goes from managed to messy when Colt talks her into helping him coach a hockey team of rowdy eight-year-olds. Being this close to
the cowboy she's crushing on is dangerous territory. But when a real enemy threatens Chloe, Colt will do anything to protect her. Even if it means risking himself—and his heart. Cowboys of
Creedence series: Caught Up in a Cowboy (Book 1) You Had Me at Cowboy (Book 2) It Started With a Cowboy (Book 3) Praise for Caught Up in a Cowboy: "Funny, complicated, and
irresistible. Sometimes a cowboy isn't perfect but you got to love him anyway." —JODI THOMAS, New York Times bestselling author "Full of exquisite heat and passion...an enthralling
combination of intense moments, playful banter and great depth of emotion."—Harlequin Junkie "An appealing story of love rediscovered...enjoy this tender tale."—Publishers Weekly
Cowboy Up Harper Sloan 2017-12-19 New York Times and USA TODAY bestselling author Harper Sloan returns with a passionate and breathless romance about the sparks that ignite
when a cautious cowboy and a once-scorned woman open up to each other in the third installment of the Coming Home series. As the eldest Davis, Clayton has always tried to lead by
example. He takes his job as head of the family businesses seriously, making sure the farm and auto shop are running smoothly—along with keeping an eye on his brother and sister. For
him, there's a time and place to let go of the control he holds with an iron grip. And with the way he grew up, coupled with disastrous end to his last relationship, he's just fine with his quiet,
solitary life. Most of the time. What he hadn't counted on was cute, quirky, shy bookstore owner, Caroline Michaels. She's the proverbial woman next door—well, the next town over, that is.
Caroline hasn't lived an easy life, but after escaping an abusive ex, she's finally living it for herself. The last thing she ever expected was a one-night stand with Clay Davis, a night she can't
stop thinking about. So when she falls on hard times and Clay comes out of nowhere to her rescue, she realizes just how impossible it'll be to stay away from him. Now all she has to do is
convince him to live a little... Will Clay be able to give up the reins and finally settle down? And, more importantly, will Caroline muster enough courage to lasso him up?
Strong, Silent Cowboy Lora Leigh 2021-03-09 From #1 New York Times bestseller Lora Leigh and Veronica Chadwick comes a second chance at love and bodyguard romance Strong,
Silent Cowboy, a Moving Violations novel. “Leigh’s books can scorch the ink off the page.”—RT Book Review He Will Do Anything... Sallie Hamblen had three incredibly hot, sexy nights with
Jacob Donovan, an undercover CIA agent, before he disappeared, leaving her broken hearted and forever yearning for the man she lost. Years later, Jacob doesn’t know that the beauty he’s
about to seduce in a small town bar is the woman he held in his arms all those years ago... and that she’s on the run from her past. To Keep Her Safe... Former CIA agent turned cowboy,
Jacob Donovan wants nothing more than a simple life. Just the ranch and occasionally someone warm and sweet in his bed. Until Sallie comes back into his life and all of a sudden he wants
to be in her bed every night...all night. When he discovers that her life is in danger, he swears he’ll protect her. Even when secrets are revealed that threaten everything between them, he will
lay everything on the line to keep her in his arms.
Cowboy Boyd and Mighty Calliope Lisa Moser 2013-08-27 There's no other horse quite like Calliope. She's short. She's slow. She's lumpy. She's a rhinoceros. Still, Cowboy Boyd has a real
strong belief in Calliope and her ability to help out the crew at the Double R Ranch. Boyd and Calliope try to prove themselves to the ranchers by rounding up strays and hauling posts, but it
just doesn't look like it's going to work out. That is, until a storm drives all the cattle away from the ranch. They need someone real special to bring them back. . . . Lisa Moser brings her
trademark humor and strong structure to this smart and silly story of a cowboy and his beloved steed—a rhinoceros.
Making a Hand Gene Peach 2005 Color photographs of the next generation of ranchers (children) growing up in New Mexico. With and essay by veteran western writer and cowboy Max
Evans and introduction by renowned western writer Elmer Kelton.
Cowboy Up Jake Maddox 2011-07 Jake is the best bull rider in his division, but after he finally takes a bad spill during a competition he has to overcome his fear before he can ride again.
Caught Up in a Cowboy Jennie Marts 2018-05-01 This cowboy plays to win Rockford James was raised as a tried and true cowboy in a town crazy about ice hockey. Rock is as hot on the
ice as he is on a horse, and the NHL snapped him up. Now, injuries have temporarily benched him. Body and pride wounded, he returns to his hometown ranch to find that a lot has changed.
The one thing that hasn't? His feelings for high school sweetheart and girl-next-door Quinn Rivers. Quinn had no choice but to get over Rock after he left. Teenaged and heartbroken, she had
a rebound one night stand that ended in single motherhood. Now that Rock's back—and clamoring for a second chance—Quinn will do anything to avoid getting caught up in this oh-sotempting cowboy... Cowboys of Creedence series: Caught Up in a Cowboy (Book 1) You Had Me at Cowboy (Book 2) What People Are Saying About Jennie Marts: "An absolute
delight."—Harlequin Junkies TOP PICK for Romancing the Ranger, 5 Stars
Cowboy Up Rob Knight 2005-11-01 Ride 'em cowboy! That's what you'll be shouting once you've read the Cowboy Up anthology. Editor Rob Knight has gathered a great selection of cowboy
stories from authors like Sean Michael, BA Tortuga and Parehlion, featuring cowboys from around the globe and across more than a hundred years. These stories all illustrate the best and
worst of the breed. Stubborn, independent, and sexy as all get out, the cowboys of Cowboy Up will leave you smiling, sometimes crying, but always admiring the tough, rugged man that rides
the range and keeps his bedroll warm at night. There are modern day rodeo cowboys intent on winning the Calgary stampede and proud gauchos in Argentina. There are old west partners
out to transport some dusty old bones and a mail order bride with a twist. Always unpredictable and a little wild, just like the cowboy himself, these stories will leave you wishing you had a pair
of spurs and a ten gallon hat. Get yourself a cowboy today!
Cowboy Bold Carolyn Brown 2018-05-29 With her sassy humor and sexy cowboys, USA Today bestseller Carolyn Brown launches her new Longhorn Canyon series. One city girl, one diehard rancher, and eight mischievous kids. What could go wrong?Every summer Cade Maguire looks forward to opening his Longhorn Canyon Ranch to underprivileged city kids. But this
year, he's having no luck finding a counselor for the children-until Retta Palmer walks through his door. Flat broke after selling everything she owns to pay her father's medical bills, Retta is
thrilled to hear of an opening for a counselor position. She's not as thrilled about the ranching part, or the sexy cowboy with beautiful blue eyes who's her new boss. After being left at the altar
two years before by his fiancée, Cade isn't sure he can take another heartbreak. And Retta isn't even sure she wants to stay. But the sparks between them are absolutely undeniable. And
with a couple of lovable kids and two elderly folks playing matchmaker, Cade and Retta may find that the best way to heal is with each other. "Cowboy Bold is the start of an amazing new
series by an author who really knows how to hook her readers with sexy cowboys, strong women, a bunch of humor, and a stellar story. ...Everything about this book is a roaring good time."
-Harlequin Junkie, Top Pick
Cowboy Up! H. Alan Day 2017-09-05 PERiences ranching and “cowboying” on the 200,000 acre Lazy B cattle ranch in southeastern Arizona. Alan has had adventures that most people
couldn’t even conjure in their wildest imaginations. Not only are those adventures fun to read and live vicariously through, but they offer insights and lessons that anyone can apply to their life
even if they may never sport a cowboy hat or boots or ride a horse.
What a Cowboy Wants Vicki Lewis Thompson 2021-02-19 He's her perfect cowboy fantasy… Photographer Dominique Jeffries escaped to Wyoming after a bad breakup from her stifling ex.
The last thing she’s looking for is commitment. And snapping pictures of a shirtless, sweaty cowhand leads to the perfect diversion. Nick Chance isn’t exactly a cowhand on the Last Chance
Ranch but, hey, he’ll be whatever the lady needs! Too bad all she wants is a quick roll in the hay. Saddle up for the first book in the Sons of Chance series! Steamy western romances from
the NYT bestselling author who brought you The McGavin Brothers of Eagles Nest, Montana. If you like sexy cowboys, charming small towns, and laugh-out-loud adventures, you’ll love
meeting the residents of the Last Chance Ranch. * Note* This title was originally released in 2010 as Wanted! SONS OF CHANCE The books in this series are standalone romances and can
be read in any order. What a Cowboy Wants (Nick & Dominique) A Cowboy's Temptation (Gabe & Morgan) Claimed by the Cowboy (Jack & Josie) Should've Been a Cowboy (Alex & Tyler)
Cowboy Up (Clay & Emily) Cowboys Like Us (Logan & Caro) Count on a Cowboy (Wyatt & Olivia) The Way to a Cowboy's Heart (Matthew & Aurelia) Trust in a Cowboy (Rafe & Meg)
Just a Cowboy and His Baby Carolyn Brown 2012-12-04 Book 6 in the Spikes & Spurs Series She's Got Her Eyes on the Prize...He'll Do Whatever It Takes To Win Gemma O'Donnell wasn't
the first woman to win the ProRodeo buckle for bronc riding, but she was darn well going to be the second. What she didn't count on was her main competition sweeping her off her feet.
Trace Coleman isn't really after a title—he needs the cash prize to buy his dream ranch. But one sexy, determined cowgirl keeps getting in his way. In his effort to take her out of the running,
he risks losing both the title—and his heart. They're Both in For a Little Surprise... Everybody's world is turned upside down when a pint-sized bundle of joy gets dropped right into Trace's
lap...and suddenly all the stakes are higher. Spikes & Spurs Series Love Drunk Cowboy (Book 1) Red's Hot Cowboy (Book 2) Darn Good Cowboy Christmas (Book 3) One Hot Cowboy
Wedding (Book 4) Mistletoe Cowboy (Book 5) Just a Cowboy and His Baby (Book 6) Cowboy Seeks Bride (Book 7) Praise for Carolyn Brown: "Brown revitalizes the Western romance with

this fresh, funny, and sexy tale."—Booklist on Love Drunk Cowboy "An old-fashioned love story told well...A delight."—RT Book Reviews, 4 Stars on Red's Hot Cowboy
Cowboy Strong Stacy Finz 2020-07-07 Three cousins become cowboys when an unexpected inheritance leaves them with a ranch—and a future as wide open as the California sky . . .
Sawyer Dalton may be an investigative journalist, but he has no interest in the story of the sexy stranger who has invaded his barn’s loft apartment on Dry Creek Ranch. After months on the
road, he just wants to settle in. But according to his mother, publicist for the beautiful celebrity chef sleeping in Sawyer’s bed, Gina DeRose needs a place to hide out until a scandal dies
down. And Sawyer can never say no to his mother . . . Gina is devastated that her hard-won career is about to collapse. Someone is stirring up sabotage. And when a hoaxter blows up the
internet with incriminating photos, even brooding—gorgeous—Sawyer is convinced she needs his help. Once they join forces, there’s no escaping each other—and with the heat simmering
between them, soon neither wants to try . . . “Stacy Finz delivers a fantastic tale of cowboys, cattle rustling and the power of love and family in the California gold country.” –Kate Pearce, New
York Times bestselling author on Cowboy Up
Cowboy Up Kim D. Parrish 2007
Corralled Lorelei James 2013 Includes excerpt from: Turn and burn (p. [351]-361)
Stand-Up Cowboy Vicki Lewis Thompson 2021-02-05 He's reined in by a little buckaroo... Buckskin wrangler Garrett Whittaker has found the woman of his dreams in single-mom Anna
Warren. He's eager to be in her life, but she refuses to date until her toddler son is in college. Her intimidating ex left little Georgie afraid of men and Anna wary of making another mistake. If
Garrett can win Georgie's trust, he has a shot. If he can't, he's out of luck. One hot kiss tells him Anna's worth fighting for, but he doesn't know much about kids. His fate is in the chubby
hands of a two-year-old. Saddle up for the seventh book in the Buckskin Brotherhood series! Steamy western romances from the NYT bestselling author who brought you The McGavin
Brothers of Eagles Nest, Montana. If you like sexy cowboys, charming small towns, and laugh-out-loud adventures, you'll love The Buckskin Brotherhood. Pick up your copy of Stand-Up
Cowboy today! The Buckskin Brotherhood SWEET-TALKING COWBOY (Book 1) BIG-HEARTED COWBOY (Book 2) BABY-DADDY COWBOY (Book 3) TRUE-BLUE COWBOY (Book 4)
STRONG-WILLED COWBOY (Book 5) SECRET-SANTA COWBOY (Book 6) STAND-UP COWBOY (Book 7)
A Son for the Cowboy Sasha Summers 2017-07-01 IT’S TIME TO DADDY UP! For retired rodeo queen Poppy White, settling down in the picturesque little town of Stonewall Crossing,
Texas, had seemed ideal. Until Toben Boone showed up on her doorstep. It had been a lifetime since their explosive one-night encounter in Cheyenne. Her son Rowdy’s lifetime. And she
hadn’t heard a word since. Toben was still easy on the eyes, still able to set her pulse racing—and still breaking the hearts of buckle bunnies all over the circuit, she had no doubt. But if he
thought his boyish cowboy charm, dangerous dimples and baby blues were going to sweep her off her feet again, he was in for a big surprise. A big six-year-old surprise!
Cowboy Up Ryan Thorburn 2011-09 As the dark clouds of World War II were looming on the horizon, an American original named Kenny Sailors was capturing the attention of the country
and leading the University of Wyoming basketball program on an astonishing run to the NCAA championship. Before the confetti was cleaned up, the All-American was off to war. The
Wyoming treasure would return to campus in Laramie and later became one of the NBA's early stars.
Cowboy Songs and Other Frontier Ballads John Avery Lomax 1916
Country Music Cowboy Sasha Summers 2021-08-24 "A hot romance and a fast galloping plot."—JODI THOMAS, New York Times bestselling author, for Jace What's a country music star to
do when his world is falling apart around him? Can he find his way back home? According to his record label, Travis King's drinking and partying has to stop. Or else... Image rebranding
means joining AA and singing opposite one of the industry's rising stars at an upcoming awards show. It wouldn't be so bad if Loretta Gram wasn't cold as ice. No matter how hard he turns
on the charm, she won't give him a break. It looks like this cowboy has finally met his match. Loretta is still grieving the death of her original singing partner, and she doesn't have it in her to
deal with playboy Travis King. But her career is all she has, so if singing with the Three Kings is what she needs, she'll do it. Loretta isn't as cold as she lets on, but she's had more than her
share of heartache. When she finally shows Travis who she is, he knows he'll do anything to be her forever cowboy. Perfect for fans of: Enemies-to-lovers and opposites-attract romance
Behind-the-scenes glimpses into country music Characters who find the courage to be their true selves Poignant romance that warms your heart
The Cowboy Next Door R. C. Ryan 2019-02-26 From New York Times bestselling author who "delivers it all with page-turning romance" (Nora Roberts) comes a story about a down-on-herluck teacher, a carefree cowboy, and finding second chances in the most unlikely places. After weeks on the trail, Sam Monroe is looking forward to a hot bath, a home-cooked meal, and a
real bed. In that order. But he's greeted by something even better when he opens the door to his family's ranch house. Seems the new housekeeper is a gorgeous young woman who cooks
like an angel and wrangles his family like a pro. If only she didn't dislike him so much... Penny Cash is down on her luck, and the last thing she needs is a flirtation with a wild, carefree
cowboy. Sure, he's funny and sexy, but they're as different as whiskey and tea. And she'll be leaving town as soon as she finds a full-time teaching position. But when trouble comes calling,
Penny will find out how serious Sam can be when it comes to protecting the woman he loves... Also includes the bonus novella Saved by the Cowboy by A.J. Pine! Olivia Belle has always
believed in fairy tales...until the moment her boyfriend dropped to one knee. When Olivia speeds into Cash Hawkins' town like a modern-day Cinderella in a ball gown and glass slippers,
Cash's careful existence is thrown for a loop. Olivia could be his happily ever after... if this runaway bridesmaid doesn't run off with his heart.
Ghetto Cowboy G. Neri 2011-08-09 A street-smart tale about a displaced teen who learns to defend what's right-the Cowboy Way. When Cole’s mom dumps him in the mean streets of
Philadelphia to live with the dad he’s never met, the last thing Cole expects to see is a horse, let alone a stable full of them. He may not know much about cowboys, but what he knows for
sure is that cowboys aren’t black, and they don’t live in the inner city. But in his dad’s ’hood, horses are a way of life, and soon Cole’s days of skipping school and getting in trouble in Detroit
have been replaced by shoveling muck and trying not to get stomped on. At first, all Cole can think about is how to ditch these ghetto cowboys and get home. But when the City threatens to
shut down the stables-- and take away the horse Cole has come to think of as his own-- he knows that it’s time to step up and fight back. Inspired by the little-known urban riders of Philly and
Brooklyn, this compelling tale of latter -day cowboy justice champions a world where your friends always have your back, especially when the chips are down.
Cowboy Strong Carolyn Brown 2020-06-30 When sparks fly between a rugged Texas cowboy and a girl next door, a fake engagement starts to feel all too real in this heartwarming romance
from a USA Today bestselling author. Alana Carey can out-rope, out-ride, and challenge even the best Texas cowboy. Working on her father's ranch for most of her life has made her tough
as nails, but she does have one soft spot -- and his name is Paxton Callahan. And with Pax back in town, Alana's old feelings have returned with a vengeance. But she barely has time to
process her attraction for the hunky cowboy before her father falls ill and presents her with an ultimatum. Alana's father wants her married and settled before he passes away, and she isn't
about to break a dying man's heart. Paxton Callahan has been in love with Alana since . . . forever, and he's finally ready to stop running from his feelings. It's been ten years since he's seen
the sexy cowgirl, and now that he's living next door, the electricity between them is about to set the whole Texas panhandle on fire. When Alana presents him with a crazy proposal -- to
pretend to be her fiancé so her father can die in peace -- Paxton can't refuse. But as the faux-wedding day draws near, and her father's health improves, Alana and Paxton must decide
whether to commit to the charade or finally admit their love is the real deal. Includes a never-before-published bonus story from Carolyn!
Strong-Willed Cowboy Vicki Lewis Thompson 2020-10-02
Growing Up Cowboy Jack Sorenson 2008 Your little cowboy is a man in the making! Every life lesson you give him will be packed along for his exciting journey. So round up inspiration and
words of wisdom that will help you lead your boy to be respectful, honest, courageous, kind, loyal, grateful, and so much more.
Second-Chance Cowboy Carolyne Aarsen 2017-06-01 Rancher Daddy Morgan Walsh will do just about anything to connect with the son who continues to keep him at arm's length. Even
ask a favor of ex-fiancée Tabitha Rennie. And what young Nathan desperately wants is for Tabitha to train his late mother's horse. But Tabitha is also determined to keep her distance. As
soon as she's paid off her father's debts, she'll leave town and the painful memories of the real reason she abruptly left Morgan all those years ago. Yet spending time with Morgan and his
son is sparking dreams she can't deny: of family, fresh starts and first loves that last a lifetime.
Marriage-Minded Cowboy Vicki Lewis Thompson 2021-08-06 Fake it ’til you make it... To derail his mother’s ill-conceived plan to move in with him, wrangler Teague Sullivan claims he’s
engaged to fourth grade teacher Val Jenson. His mom counters with a spur-of-the-moment visit, forcing Teague to recruit Val as his live-in fake fiancée. Val agrees to help him, although
she’s been wary of the sexy cowboy ever since he jumped the gun and proposed a week after they met. Her condition? Zip his lip regarding love and commitment. He may be ready to settle
down, but she’s not. Once his mom leaves, she’s outta there, unless he can convince her marriage isn’t on his mind… Saddle up for the fun-filled Buckskin Brotherhood series! Steamy
western romances from the NYT bestselling author who brought you The McGavin Brothers of Eagles Nest, Montana. If you like sexy cowboys, charming small towns, and laugh-out-loud
adventures, you’ll love meeting the Buckskin Brotherhood. THE BUCKSKIN BROTHERHOOD The books in this series are standalone romances and can be read in any order. Sweet-Talking
Cowboy (Matt & Lucy) Big-Hearted Cowboy (Jake & Millie) Baby-Daddy Cowboy (CJ & Isabel) True-Blue Cowboy (Nick & Eva) Strong-Willed Cowboy (Rafe & Kate) Secret-Santa Cowboy
(Leo & Fiona) Stand-Up Cowboy (Garrett & Anna) Single-Dad Cowboy (Zeke & Nell) Marriage-Minded Cowboy (Teague & Val) Gift-Giving Cowboy (Sky & Penny)
Cowboy Up Vicki Lewis Thompson 2021-06-18 Tempted by the foreman’s daughter… Clay Whitaker, the stud expert at the Last Chance Ranch, has no time for spoiled city women. New
arrival Emily Sterling fits the profile. She’s also the foreman’s daughter, which puts her totally off-limits. If her blonde, surfer girl looks inspire a reaction in his traitorous body, he’ll ignore it.
After her parents divorced, Emily’s mom warned her to stay away from cowboys. Not so easy when she visits her dad for his sixtieth birthday celebration. It’s even more challenging when she
gets an eyeful of muscular Clay. Maybe mother doesn’t know best, after all. And it’s not like she’s going to fall for the guy, right? Saddle up for the Sons of Chance series! Steamy western
romances from the NYT bestselling author who brought you The Buckskin Brotherhood of Apple Grove, Montana. If you like sexy cowboys, charming small towns, and laugh-out-loud
adventures, you’ll love meeting the residents of the Last Chance Ranch. SONS OF CHANCE The books in this series are standalone romances and can be read in any order. What a
Cowboy Wants (Nick & Dominique) A Cowboy's Temptation (Gabe & Morgan) Claimed by the Cowboy (Jack & Josie) Should've Been a Cowboy (Alex & Tyler) Cowboy Up (Clay & Emily)
Cowboys Like Us (Logan & Caro) Count on a Cowboy (Wyatt & Olivia) The Way to a Cowboy's Heart (Matthew & Aurelia) Trust in a Cowboy (Rafe & Meg)
Cowboy Strong Kelli Ireland 2016-03-01 Going Down Fighting Ty Covington likes to keep things as uncomplicated as possible. By day, all that matters to him is his horse and winning in the
rodeo ring. At night, all he wants is a deliciously hot, no-strings affair with his rival, Kenzie Malone. Then everything changes in one heart-stopping split second. The accident should have
killed both Ty and his horse. Instead, they're both on the road to a hard recovery—but only thanks to Kenzie's family connections and fortune. Which means he owes her. He owes a woman
who is both everything he despises and his deepest desire. As need—hungry and demanding—takes them both over, Ty knows that this time, uncomplicated isn't an option. And this cowboy
always pays his debts…
Cowboy Brave Carolyn Brown 2019-01-08 Get double the feel-good fun with an all-new book from the Queen of Cowboy Romance, plus a bonus novel by A. J. Pine. This city girl's about to
get a dose of cowboy charm. Emily Baker doesn't rough it -- anymore. Born and raised on a farm, she's worked hard to distance herself from that life, thank you very much. But when the
seniors at the nursing home where she works beg for a ranch retreat, she caves and heads up to the Longhorn Canyon spread. With one glance at the sexy cowboy who opens the door,
she's suddenly thinking a week with him might not be so bad after all. Justin Maguire doesn't quite know what to do with the gorgeous woman who shows up on his doorstep. She's all curves
and confidence-even after stepping in a cow pile. Too bad she's determined not to fall for a cowboy. But with the help of five nosy, matchmaking seniors, he might just convince her he's worth
the risk. SECOND CHANCE COWBOY by A. J. PineOnce a cowboy, always a cowboy! Jack Everett can handle working on the ranch, but turning around the failing vineyard he's also
inherited? That requires working with the woman he never expected to see again.
Cowboy Up! Gail Hughbanks Woerner 2001 What started as an exhibition to entertain audiences has turned into the most popular--and dangerous--event in rodeo: bull riding. When a
150-pound man attempts to ride a two-ton bull with a killer instinct, it's not a matter of whether the rider will get injured, but when, and how badly. Covers bull riding from its beginning into the
new millennium.

Cowboy Proud Stacy Finz 2021-11-23 On an inherited ranch in Northern California, one family is discovering all the possibilities life can offer—and the kind of love that will outlast even the
land . . . When Angela Dalton comes home to Dry Creek Ranch after a long absence, she’s carrying weighty emotional baggage. Charmed by a handsome face, she inadvertently bank-rolled
members of a violent militia group, all of whom now want her dead for working with the authorities. Leaving witness protection for the ranch is a risk until she can figure out where to take her
life next—and the good-looking cowboy who lives across the creek from her cabin is an inconvenient distraction. She can’t trust her heart to anyone again, even a gruffly sweet man like Tuff
Garrison . . . Tuff doesn’t get involved—with anyone. It’s been his guiding principle since leaving home alone at fifteen to find his own way in the world. But the haunted look on Angela’s
gorgeous face is impossible for him to ignore—and the heat of their attraction has become a blaze. When a set of dangerous men track her down, they’ll have to rely on each other to escape
the threat—and take a chance that trusting each other will be worth a lifetime of love… “Stacy Finz delivers a fantastic tale of cowboys, cattle rustling and the power of love and family in the
California gold country.” —Kate Pearce, New York Times bestselling author on Cowboy Up
The Compton Cowboys Walter Thompson-Hernandez 2020-04-28 “Thompson-Hernández's portrayal of Compton's black cowboys broadens our perception of Compton's young black
residents, and connects the Compton Cowboys to the historical legacy of African Americans in the west. An eye-opening, moving book.”— Margot Lee Shetterly, New York Times bestselling
author of Hidden Figures “Walter Thompson-Hernández has written a book for the ages: a profound and moving account of what it means to be black in America that is awe inspiring in its
truth-telling and limitless in its empathy. Here is an American epic of black survival and creativity, of terrible misfortune and everyday resilience, of grace, redemption and, yes, cowboys.”—
Junot Díaz, Pulitzer prize-winning author of This is How You Lose Her A rising New York Times reporter tells the compelling story of The Compton Cowboys, a group of African-American
men and women who defy stereotypes and continue the proud, centuries-old tradition of black cowboys in the heart of one of America’s most notorious cities. In Compton, California, ten
black riders on horseback cut an unusual profile, their cowboy hats tilted against the hot Los Angeles sun. They are the Compton Cowboys, their small ranch one of the very last in a formerly
semirural area of the city that has been home to African-American horse riders for decades. To most people, Compton is known only as the home of rap greats NWA and Kendrick Lamar,
hyped in the media for its seemingly intractable gang violence. But in 1988 Mayisha Akbar founded The Compton Jr. Posse to provide local youth with a safe alternative to the streets, one
that connected them with the rich legacy of black cowboys in American culture. From Mayisha’s youth organization came the Cowboys of today: black men and women from Compton for
whom the ranch and the horses provide camaraderie, respite from violence, healing from trauma, and recovery from incarceration. The Cowboys include Randy, Mayisha’s nephew, faced
with the daunting task of remaking the Cowboys for a new generation; Anthony, former drug dealer and inmate, now a family man and mentor, Keiara, a single mother pursuing her dream of
winning a national rodeo championship, and a tight clan of twentysomethings--Kenneth, Keenan, Charles, and Tre--for whom horses bring the freedom, protection, and status that often elude
the young black men of Compton. The Compton Cowboys is a story about trauma and transformation, race and identity, compassion, and ultimately, belonging. Walter Thompson-Hernández
paints a unique and unexpected portrait of this city, pushing back against stereotypes to reveal an urban community in all its complexity, tragedy, and triumph. The Compton Cowboys is
illustrated with 10-15 photographs.
Claimed by the Cowboy Vicki Lewis Thompson 2021-04-02 He wants a second chance… Rancher Jack Chance would rather face a ticked-off grizzly than admit he screwed up. But he didn’t
treat bar owner Josie Keller right and she’s gonna demand some groveling. Not his style. Can he swallow his pride long enough to win her back? Josie’s heart shattered when Jack
abandoned her. She doesn’t trust that sexy cowboy as far as she can throw him. If he’s the same old Jack, she’ll heave him out of her life faster than he can say he’s sorry. He can either man
up and stake his claim... or lose her forever. Saddle up for the Sons of Chance series! Steamy western romances from the NYT bestselling author who brought you The Buckskin Brotherhood
of Apple Grove, Montana. If you like sexy cowboys, charming small towns, and laugh-out-loud adventures, you’ll love meeting the residents of the Last Chance Ranch. Note: This title was
originally published as CLAIMED! SONS OF CHANCE The books in this series are standalone romances and can be read in any order. What a Cowboy Wants (Nick & Dominique) A
Cowboy's Temptation (Gabe & Morgan) Claimed by the Cowboy (Jack & Josie) Should've Been a Cowboy (Alex & Tyler) Cowboy Up (Clay & Emily) Cowboys Like Us (Logan & Caro) Count
on a Cowboy (Wyatt & Olivia) The Way to a Cowboy's Heart (Matthew & Aurelia) Trust in a Cowboy (Rafe & Meg) Only a Cowboy Will Do (Nash & Bethany) Wild About the Cowboy (Luke &
Naomi) Cowboys and Angels (Trey & Elle)
My Favorite Cowboy Donna Grant 2019-02-26 New York Times bestselling author Donna Grant rounds up the hottest cowboys in Texas in her latest novel of no-holds-barred passion.
Audrey Martinez is a veterinarian who has devoted her whole life to the care and protection of horses—even if doing so leaves her little time for meeting a man. Who would have thought that
a strange case of criminal horseplay would lead her to falling deeply, wildly in love? If only the man who makes her heart race faster than a wild mustang would let his guard down, that is. . .
Caleb Harper is no ordinary cowboy. Sure, he wears his hat, boots, and jeans like a second skin, and displays an easygoing charm that comes from years of working on the ranch. But with
his military background, and Army buddies at his side, he is tried-and-true Texas tough. Audrey knows she can trust a man like Caleb to help her save horses. But can Caleb trust himself to
resist his attraction to Audrey—or will the sparks of their desire end up getting them burned? “A fantastic, first-class Lone Star romance.” —RT Book Reviews (Top Pick!) on The Christmas
Cowboy Hero
Christmas with a Cowboy Carolyn Brown 2019-09-24 A rugged Texas cowboy gets into the Christmas spirit to prove himself to the woman he loves in this heartwarming fifth novel of the
USA Today bestselling series. Maverick Callahan lives up to his reputation as a freewheeling cowboy. But a year ago he fell head-over-heels for an extraordinary woman he met while on
vacation, a woman he was convinced he'd never see again. So when she appears on his doorstep like a Christmas miracle, Maverick is determined not to waste his lucky break. Bridget
O'Malley's world has flipped upside down. As the new guardian of her best friend's baby, she hasn't had a moment to think about the Texas rancher who broke her heart. He's just as sexy as
ever, but she knows better than anyone that he's not the settling-down type. As the trees are trimmed and mistletoe hung, will some holiday magic help Bridget trust this carefree cowboy with
her heart and her future? Includes a bonus novella, "Rocky Mountain Cowboy Christmas" by Sara Richardson!
Cowboy Up Stacy Finz 2019-07-23 “Stacy Finz delivers a fantastic tale of cowboys, cattle rustling and the power of love and family in the California gold country.” —Kate Pearce, New York
Times bestselling author Cash, Jace, and Sawyer: Three cousins sharing an inheritance of five hundred acres of prime California ranch land—and a whole lot of surprises . . . Cash Dalton is
no rancher. He’s an FBI agent—or at least he was, until he left a haunting case behind him and a load of guilt in front of him. Now it turns out he’s also a father—to a twelve-year-old girl he
didn’t know he had. Clearly, it’s no time for a new romance, especially not with Aubrey McAlister, who’s renting the cottage on Dry Creek Ranch. She doesn’t even seem to like him. Still,
there’s nothing wrong with looking . . . After calling off her wedding, Aubrey is trying to focus on her interior design career and avoid the fact that she’s the center of small-town gossip. Clearly,
it’s no time for a new romance, especially not with brooding Cash. Though she does find him sexy as hell. And he has softened since his daughter arrived—enough for Aubrey to help
decorate her room—and even try to get Cash to open up about the chip on his shoulder. Once he does, both their hearts might just follow—but will their futures sync up as well? . . . PRAISE
FOR STACY FINZ “Sweet humor, well-defined and appealing characters, and just enough adventure sports and fashion detail make Finz’s print debut, and series launch, a delightful read.”
—Library Journal on Need You
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